People in print


Laurels and Accolades

Liam Callanan (English) was named the 2017 recipient of The George W. Hunt, S.J., Prize for Excellence in Journalism, Arts & Letters. The Hunt Prize recognizes the finest literary work of Roman Catholic intelligence and imagination. http://bit.ly/2sUwUGg

The Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies’ annual Latin American Film Series was hailed by M Magazine as Milwaukee’s Best Alternative Film Festival in the publication’s June edition.

The USA National Phenology Network’s (USA-NPN) Start of Spring maps and tools has received the 2017 Outstanding Achievement Award from the Renewable Natural Resources Foundation. Mark D. Schwartz, Distinguished Professor of Geography, is the co-founder of USA-NPN. This award recognizes the project's contribution to the field of renewable natural resources and its role in disseminating information and engaging the public.